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one volnme of verse, and then the
Great Reaper 7 came and cut him

down in the full vigor of , manhood.
What Gregory said of Bagby was

tender and graceful. Said Lafferty

ofit: 'y '
.; ,'

AW is the civic crown Bet in a rim or
roses. The leaves of ivy and oak are partea
here and there by delicate buds with per-

fume of love and tears out ' of the night.
This biographical sketch is in sweetest sym-

pathy with the subject and tells the touch--
in? trtv in chastened rjraise and in quive- r-

pathos, making the rudest reader aepior
the noble and silent genius ef tneaeaa

autuui , usuuciiiuK j . dhww., e
gold to the dull and receptive metal,'

Of James Barron Hope we can

only say as we have said before, that
is a poet born and has written

lines that are worthy to live and are
not unworthy of the best poets that
this country has produced. Of

daughter, concerning whom

Dr. Laffertv has written with
,

much of sympathy and ap
preciation, we can not speak from
personal knowledge. We are glad

I

that Virginia has so many writers
true gifts to uphold, her ancient

fame and to give an additional lustre
to the aureole that encircles her
name. j

We might glance at a few writers
in our own . State if space allowed
at Thdore. Bill and Miss Fisher and
others, but of these , we have afore-

time had .our say. : We pass on to
briefly refer to others.

The Sonth's greatest living poet is
the noble and: richly endowed South
Carolinian Paul H. Hayne. His ge- -

fthe
foremost of England's living singers.
In the North his works are held to be
of no mean value, and the cultured
men and women of New England
are among his most sincere and ap-

preciative admirers. The greatest
master of style in our beloved South-

land, the essayist, poet, theologian
and scholar who dates his letters
from "Wee Willie Cottage," Athens,
Ga., Rev. Dr. Andrew A. Lipscomb,
in a recent letter to the writer, said
this of the poet Hayne:

"I found him better than I expected.
The weather was. at its worst, and, of
course, two invalids like himself and my-
self were closely housed, and enjoyed as
much as the gentle Cower' when he spoke
of looking out from the seclusion of rural
life through 'the loop holes of retreat.' Iv
am very thankful to our Heavenly Father
that Colonel Hayne is in much firmer''
health. He is exceedingly cheerful, and
growing every day in power of genius and
in the extent of his literary influence. The
grand soul is grander than ever.
'Copae HUT is already famous, and will be
more so. In no man's distinction do I feel
such pride as in Col. Hayne's. He deserves
the honor which he is receiving and far
more besides, for we have no man of cul-
tured genius among us, who is bis equal."

Mr. Woodrow Wilson's book, en-

tiled "Congressional Government," is
just ont from the press of Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., of Boston. Mr. Wil-
son is the 6on of Rev. Dr. Wilson,
of this city, and was born in Vir-

ginia, we think. He is a young man
of remarkable ability. The follow-

ing is the only notice we have yet
seen of the book. The Hartford
(Conn.) Courant says of it:

"It is the most interesting volume of its
kind we have seen for a long time. It is in
the nature of a new commentary on the
national constitution; not the constitution
as it was written, adopted and handed
down by the fathers, but the form Of gov-
ernment to which it has brought us. The
book is full of important information to
one not familiar with the manner in which
our legislation is; conducted. This is ex-
cellently arranged, and carefully and
thoughtfully considered. We know of no
book of any size or kind which gives so in-

telligent a view of our government as it
really is."

We intended at the outset of this
article to have referred at some
length to a remarkable group of men
of letters,1 all of whom were born in
the Sonth.l They are all of exceed
ing cleverness in certain fields of in-

tellectual endeavor, and some of
them are unquestionably menof ge-

nius. Before the war no such writers
flourished: in the. South. Poe, the
greatest j man of genius yet born in
the South, and probably in this coun-
try," deserves a separator paper. Of
that group the South ought to be
proud, but of it we fear the
South knows but little It is
composed! of Cable, Baker, Crad- -

dock, Joel Chandler Harris, Maurice
Thompson, and Brander Matthews.
The first four are novelists and wri-

ters in dialect. Matthews is a nov-

elist and theatrical critic. He and
Cable were born in New Orleans. He
has published a volume that has
brought him' fame as a critic of the
drama, j Thompson has written sev-

eral books and his fame is almost en-

tirely Northern. He has genius and
some of his poetry is fnil of promise.
Baker is dead, but he was a writer
of such power that a Northern house
is glad to publish aijjbsthnmous work
from" his pen. We might include
Mark Twain in the group, for he was
born in Missouri; but his writings'are

. J9 . f W 1

is
and Tiinrod and Hayne. Of Crad- -

docfe, ' aTennesseean who6e real
name ys Murfree, Maarice:,Thomjson
writ pa to the New VYork fiZHr-- ?

dependent that he "has done the
best literary work in short sto-

ries' that has come out of "the
South since Foe died.'IW f S

certainly correct. .Xetthejcultori.
reader get those stories entitled "In
the Tennessee Mountains," and he

:ii Qt jQnht as to the correctness
- - .r

1

now writing a serial story for the
Atlantic Monthly that is very strong

and a very highly artistic work. In
character painting and in description
of natural scenery he is indeed a

master equal to' the best. Of bis

first volume the London Satuarday
Heview, high authority, said this:'

"Mr. Craddock's descriptions are always
admirable: they are not mere bits of. 'word
painting.' gorgeous and meaningless; they
are sxeicnes irom me, sou iucjt rewu "v,
and reproduce simply and exactly the in--

-- AnA imnooeinn rt Ufa nnH nature . M T.

Craddock draws men and women with the
same gentle hand."

Grant literally stirred up a nest of
writers when he undertook to gtve
his thickly varnished story of the
battle of Shiloh. He is as much of a
romancer as Blaine is. But some

Federal Generals have some regard
for the truth and they are letting in

light upon a darkened story. We
gave recently what one Federal Gen-

eral said, and the following is in the
same vein. We copy from a dispatch
in the New York Times. It will be t
seen what Gen. Ward thinks
Shiloh:

"Kankakee. III., Feb.-17- . Gen. Dur-b- in

Ward, of Ohio, while snowed in near
Kankakee, entertained his seventy fellow-passenge- rs

with personal and military remi-
niscences. He said. 'I dislike to discuss
battles over which Generals are in contro-
versy. Still, I assure you that if our Union
Generals say they were not surprised at the
battle of Shiloh, it is a great surprise to me.
Had not the death of the Confederate Albert
Sidney Johnston happened just when it did,
our fate would have been far different' "

The Legislature will probably ad-

journ without doing some of the
most important work needed. It is
not probable that anything bold and
practical will-b- e done to fostpr the
sheep industry, and it is given out
that the Solons will not be able to
grapple with the public roads ques-

tion. Both of these are extremely
important to North Carolina. Why
some effort is not made to foster
sheep husbandry and to improve the
system of public roads would be
difficult to account for unless it were
charged that there was a lack of
moral courage and of practical, busi-

ness talents. The Raleigh Register
says:

"The Regiater hears of no bill before the
General Assembly likely to accomplish
anything of value in regard to the' public
roads. Would it not be well to appoint a
commission to report at the next session a
proper road law? The roads will not be
good until they are made so and kept so by
taxation."

We have received the Houbo bill
introduced by Mr. King to incorpo-
rate the Wilmington, Onslow and
East Carolina Railroad Company.
The Committee on Internal Improve-
ments have reported favorably upon
the bill but make certain changes
deemed essential. The bill is long.
We copy elsewhere the first five sec-

tions of the bill. Our people are
much interested in this road. If
completed it would do a great deal
for Wilmington. With a road con
necting the rich onnty of Onslow
with our city the oyster industry
would be soon made of great impor-
tance and Wilmington could be made
the centre of oyster canning and ship-

ping industry, and the canning of
fruits and vegetables could become a
source of large revenue to our people.
We yesterday saw a grocer unpack-
ing European cabbage. Let ns learn
to be independent.

CURRENT COMMENT

The efforts of the esteemed
Sun to keep the English language
in journalism meet with many imped-
iments. Unfortunately they are im-
pediments of speech and are fur-
nished by its own editors. In its
edition of yesterday an editorial- -

opens in this degage style: We be-
lieve it was Mr. Joseph H. Choate
who said of one of the wealthiest
and most distinguished merchants of
New York that he was a good man
in iact, too gooa to De truer it was
with some such feeling that we read
the other day the announcement by
the Grand Jury of Kings county
that there was really no gambling in
the city of Brooklyn." Here we
have an editor confusing two ideas in
one paragraph, and making Ta non
sequitur m the other. Which is it in
the first sentence that is 'too good to
be true the man or the story?
The sense , points . to one - and
tne grammar to the other. When

I yott have read the second sentence you
nave only; to ; ask, ,"What feeling ?

fiouncement of Uhe Grand Jury of
Kings county is too eood a storv to
be a true man. '. This is the logic that
comes of shiftless writing in an office
where all" the attention of the editor

T A. J T At -

temporaries.! iv: Y. World, Dem.

Senator Hawlev'a Dsper com- - I

plains, that Jeff-DaYM-
as hrust

upon a aisgnstea public . witbout re
gard to their 'feelings." So': we
though t'when V fvw daysTSenator
Hawley thrust Mr. DavJefore the
diegnsted - public andtrpd to keep
him there." ,The epatpr from Con-

nection t: has"; made 4 very gallant; ef --

fort to combine the roles of, Lectnrer
and Awful Example.-Phi- l. Record,
Ind. r ' -

THET LEG18LA TUBE
' Raleigh Visitor's Report.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
NIGHT SESSION.

Wednesday, Feb. 18.
BILLS.

The following bills passed their
second reading:

To give Halifax and Warren coun-
ties the no-fenc- e law.

To allow Wilmington to issue
bonds to the amount of $100,000 for
street improvements, &o.

1 To incorporate the Oxford &
Clarkesville Railroad Co.

The following bills passed their
third reading:

To incorporate the town of Prince-
ton. .

v h t
To incorpprate the town of Moores-vill- e.

To give Granville and Person coun-
ties the no-fen- ce law.

To allow the town of Durham to
issue bonds for the ereotion of a
graded school.

SENATE.
Thursday, Feb. 19.

BILLS

were introduced as follows:
To amend the charter of Shoe

Heel.
To regulate fees of registration of

credit sales and to amend sec. 1275
of the Code. ' , u

In regard to the stock law in por-
tions of Pender and Franklin coun-
ties.

To provide for a ferry across the
NortLeast branch of the Cape Fear
river.

For relief of sureties of late sheriff
of Duplin county.

To repeal chapter 257 of the laws
of 1876-7- 7.

HOUSE OF.REPRESENTAVIVES
The following resolutions and bills

were introduced:
Resolution of instruction to Treas-

urer to pay expenses of joint commit
tee to visit the Insane Asylums of
the State.

To prevent the sale of clams, oys-
ters and potatoes unless measured in
North Carolina.

To exempt the counties of Carteret
and Onslow from the provisions of
section 1116 of the Code.

To amend sections 3260 and 3261
of the Code and for other pur-
poses.

To change the name of the town,of
Creswell.

CALKNDAJS.
Bill to amend section 29, volume

2, of the Code, relative to the deposit
of $10,000, in the Treasury by Insu-
rance companies, passed.

special order.
Bill to enable railroads to extend

their lines and to aid in the construc-
tion of other roads, passed.

calendar resumed.
Bill to amend chapter 164, laws

1883, passed.
Bill authorizing commissioners of

Pender county to levy a special tax.
Senate amendment concurred in.

Bill to incorporate the Oxford and
Clarkesville railroad, passed.

Bill to establish a Graded School
in Smithville, passed.

Bill in regard to entries of vacant
lands. , The bill was stil pending
when fur report closed.

OUR 8TATE CONTEMPORARIES.

The old days of gymnastic,1 gum-elast- ic,

"Com binderies" (as Josiah Turner was
wont to call themmust be past. School,
State. Society, Asylum, Agriculture, Ap-
propriations, Railroads, and Reciprocal (I
tickle you ; you tide me) Rings must be
past. And without reflecting upon the past
history of the University, we feel sure that
it has now the basis, the sentiment, the op-
portunity to do vast good in the State. So
strong is this feeling in qur mind that we
have advised President Battle to invite the
leading College and High School men of
the State to a joint meeting with him and
his faculty, with a view to a concert of ac-
tion among them; so that every denomina-
tional college may flourish and expand;
while at the same time our North Carolina
youth aspiring to a bight "University"
education may find it within our borders,
even though the cost to the State for a few
years may seem disproportion to the
number of students. Raleiah Farmer and
Mechanic.

It we could reach the ears of. our legisla
tdre from this mud cursed, blocked up, no-
way out of county seat we would urge
aeain the supreme necessity of better roads.
Good roads would be worth more to the
State than a hundred industrial schools, and
the man who can pilot us through all this
mud and show us a better way to our
churches and mills, and markets and rail-
roads would do more for his country than
the combined efforts of all the Legislatures
that have met in the State for1 the last ten
$ears.rAheboro Courier.

The best and most honoring epithets of
distinction are shot away at sparrows, and
we have nothing to give on occasions of
eminent merit and desert, and when we
have occasion to commend some one who
is really worthy of first class honors. In
nothitftr so much as in this evil practice
have our newspapers belittled themselves,
we are free to say, and if we, had ever in- -
uuigeu in tne reprenensioie practice we
should wipe our pen, wash our types and

f confess our great sin. Greeruboro Work--
man

New Crop
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YltlGINJA.

Fatal Railway Accident on the Vir-
ginia midland Railroad Near Alex-

andria Two Trains In: Collision
Foar Persona Killed and Five or Six
Badlr IoJoredV 'ifBy Teiejrrapn to the Morning Star.'
f Washington,3 Peb; 20 The North

bound passenger train No. 61, of the Vir-
ginia Midland Railroad ; and the South
bound freight train - of ; the Baltimore &
Potomac Railroad, collided at Four Mile
Rum, about three miles north of Alexan-
dria, about 10 o'clock , last night. The
Virginia Midland train was due at 10.03,
and was on time. , It had the right of way.
The train was made up of the engine, mail,
express, baggage, one passenger and two
sleeping cars. As the . passenger train
emerged from - the viaduct at Four Mile
Run; U was struck by tne rreignt train.
The engineer of the freight train had both
legs ana one arm cut off, and died before
he was taken from the wreck. The con-
ductor of the passenger train was crushed
between two cars, and the engineer of the
freight train and the fireman of the pas-
senger train were evidently killed when the
engines came together. Portions of their
bodies were dragged out of the burning
wreck of the engine some hours after the
collision. 1 The fireman of the freight train
saved his life by jumping.

The killed are George Frier, engineer
of the freight; Tom Darby fireman of the
passenger; Andrew Auger, conductor of
the passenger, and Bruce, engineer of
the passenger train. -

The injured are T. W. Jones, Chief clerk
of the postal car, about the head and body;
W. A. McNeal, mail agent, about the head;
C. T. Stewart, postal clerk; J. F. Franir,
colored postal clerk; and Thomas Gay lor,
mail weigher, severely.

NEW YORK.

The Marvin Safe Co.'e Factory De-
stroyed by Fire 'Los Estimated at

230.000-Lars- :e Number of IQen
Thrown Oat of Employment.

IBs Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
New Yobk, Feb. 20. The Marvin Safe

Co.'s factory, a huge eieht-sto- ry building.
embracing Noa. 324 and 332 West- - 37 ih
street, was destroyed by fire during last
nieht. with all of its contents. How the
outbreak occurred is a mystery that proba
bly will be never solved. The walls of the
building threatened the surrounding tene
ments, which had to be cleared by the po
lice. Hundreds of ' half-cl- ad children,
women and men shivered in the sharp
frost, who werb thus driven from their
homes, but who found shelter with hospi
table neighbors. The firemen worked hard
all nigbt, and succeeded in conSning the
flames to the factory building. Tenements
Nos. 320 and 334, adjoining it on either
side, were more or less damaged by falling
wans.

The lots to the Marvin Safe Co. is $230,- -

000, of which $ 109,000 is on over five hun
dred safes ready for market or in course of
manufacture, that were stored in the build
ing. $50, COO on the machinery, and $80,000
on the building, which was the property of
the Company. Insurance- - for $l2or000 in
thirty companies is held. Two hundred
and fifty men are thrown out of employ
ment.

FIN AN CIA I

New York Stock market Strone and
Higher.

i By Telegraph to the Mornlmr Star.
New Yobk. Wall Street.Feb. 20, 11 A.M.
The stock market opened steady this

morning at about last eveniog's closing
prices: hesitated tor a lew minutes, during
mhich small fractional declines were made,
and then became strong. In the early deal-
ings the market was quiet, but renewed
strength was accompanied by increased ac-

tivity, led by Lake Shore, which, on large
sales, rose to 6 an advance of J per cent.
Lackawanna at the same time touched par.
Missouri Pacific has been the only really
weak stock on the list, selling down from
931 to 92$, but it has since rallied to 93. At
11 o'clock the market is still active at about
the highest prices of the morning. The
loaning rates are for Lackawanna l-- 32

8-- 64, New York Central and Delaware &
Hudson 1-- 64. others flat to 1 128. Rail-
road bonds are fairly active and irregular.

TEXAS.

A liarge Wholesale Grocery Home
Destroyed by Fire.

(By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Galveston, February 20. A special

from Fort Worth, to the News, says : At
12.25 this morning the wholesale grocery
bouse of Joseph H. Brown was found to
be in flames, and the fire beyond control.
The loss will reach nearly $100,000. The
firm is one of the largest in Northern
Texas.

FOREIGN.

Death from his Wo anA of Gen. Sir
Herbert Stewart.

IBt Cable to the Morning Star.!
London, Feb. 20. A dispatch from Korti

brings the sad intelligence of the death of
Gen Sir Herbert Stewart, who was wound-
ed at the Zereba fight of January 19 His
death occurred February 16th, at YokJul
Wells. His death, the diopatch adds, has
cast a gloom over the whole army.

A Letter from: Jefferson Davis.
N. Y. Times.

Raleigh, N. C, Februarry 17.
Col. John A. Sloan has written a
history, of the part North Carolina
took in the .ate civil war. and in
commendation thereof he received
and has published the following let-

ter:
Beauvoir, Miss., Oct. 11, 1883.

My Kind Friend: For the sake of
the next generation and the honor
and welfare of the people, I would
wish there were many writers in the
land who, like yourself, would main-
tain the justice of our cause until it
should be understood to be both the
cause of the Constitution and of the
permanent interests of all the people
of the United States. Respectfully
and truly yours,

Jeefeeson Davis.

The Child's Death.
Teeth are troublesome things, both in

coming and going. Thousands of children
die in teething. Mr. J. H. Wicker,, of
Montezuma, ua., writes, ".Last' spring
Brown s iron tfitters saved tne life or my
little eighteen-month- s old eirl. .who was
teething.".. Some people have an idea that
this medicine is only for grown up people.
but it is just as valuable for little folks.' It
gives them health and strength, and brings
the roses to many, a puny child's cheeks. fZ

f .... j; Ne Candies, j ; J

TJC7B HAVE A FIR8T CLASS CANDY MAKXB
TV from Richmond, who Is turning ont some

Choice Candies.': He does not claim to make bet
ter candy to anwas ever seen bete before, bnt his
Candy will compare favorably with the celebra- -
,tea uanaieshoia dt wnitney, ot rhuadelpbia.' Porsaleby -- -

deoUOtf 8, G. NORTHROP, Ajfent.

- STAR OFFICE. Feb. 20. 4 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was' quoted firm " at 28 cents per gallon.
with no sales reported, closing strong at 28
cents.

ROSIN The market was quoted steady
at 95c foT Strained and $100 for Good
Strained, with sales as offered.

TAR The market was quoted firm at
$1 10 per bbl. of 280 lbs, with sales at quo
tations.

CRUDE TTJRPENTINE-Mark- et steady,
with sales reported at $1 15 for Hard and .

1 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.
CpTTON The market was quoted

firm, with small sales reported on a
basis of 10 cents per Tb for Middling. The
following were the official quotations:
Ordinary 8i cents lb
Good Ordinary 9f " " .

Low JUiddiing. 1U7-- 16 "
Middling 10J .

Good Middline, ".1015-1- 6
PEANUTS Sales reported at 5560 cts

for Extra Prime, 6570 cts for Fancy, and
7580 cents for Extra Fancv. Market
steady.

RICE. Rough: Upland $1 001 10;

Tidewater $1 151 30. Clean: Cojpmon

414J cts.; Fair 4f 5i cents; Good 55t
cents; Prime 5t6 cents; Choice 6i6i
cents per lb. Market firm.

KECEIFTS.

Cot ton 152 bales
Spirits Turpentine. ..... 236 casks
Rosin 2153 bbls
Tar.... 306. bbls
Crude Turpentine. 385 bbls

DOITIES riC MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

Nkw York. Feb. 20, Noon. Money
lower and active at 1 per cent. Sterling
exchange 483 and 483. State bonds quiet
and strong. Governments firm and quiet.

Commercial.
Cotton firm, with sales of 45 bales; mid-

dling uplands llic; do Orleans 114c. Fu
tures steady; sales to-da- y at the following
quotations: February 11.24c; March 11 82c;
April 11.40c: May 11.50c; June 11 60c;
July 11.69c. Flour quiet and steady. Wheat
lower and dull. Corn higher. Pork firm
at $14 25. Lard weak at $7 32. Spirits
turpentine firm at 31131ic. Kosin firm
at $1 22J1 25. Freights steady.

Baltimore, February 20 Flour steady;
Howard street and western super $2 75
3 00; extra 3 103 65; family $3 87
4 85; city mills super $2 75300; extra
$3 153 65; Rio brands $4 75. Wheat

southern steady; western lower and dull;
southern red 9396c; do amber 9798c;
No. 1 Maryland 93934c; No. 2 western
winter red on spot 87f88c. ' Corn south-
ern nominally steady ; western steady and
dull ; southern white 5657c; do yellow 51

52c.

It El UN RIARKET8.

IB? Cable to the Hornlns Star.l
Ljvkbpool, February 20, Noon. Cotton

steady, though somewhat inactive; up-

lands 6d; Orleans 6 6d; sales of 7,000
bales, of which 1,000 were for speculation
and export; receipts 7,000 bales, of which
6.100 bales were American. Futures quiet
and steady; February and March deliv-
ery 5 63-64- 6d; March and April deliv
ery 6 2-6- 4fj 40; April ana way deliv
ery 6 5--64 6 4d; May and June deliv
ery 6 46 10-6- 4d; June and July de
livery 6 l3-t$4- go 14-0- 40; juiy ana August
delivery 6 17-6- 4d; August and September
delivery 6 19-6- 46 20-6- 4d.

Tenders 200 bales new docket; 800
bales old docket.

Sales for the week 37.000 bales, of
which 23.000 bales were American; specu
lation 3.100 bales; export 5,500 bales; actual
export 4,800 bales; imports 73.000 bales,
of which 58.000 bales were American ; stock
92 000 bales, of which 707.000 bales are
American; afloat 262,000 bales, of which
234.000 bales are American.

5 P. M. February delivery 5 61-6- 4d,

buyers' option : February and March de
livery 5 61-6- 4d, buyers' option; March and
April delivery 5 63-64- d, sellers option;
April and May delivery 6 7-6-4d, sellers'
option; May and June delivery 6 ll-64- d,

sellers option; June and July delivery
6 14-6- 4d, buyers' option; July and August
delivery 6 18-64- d, sellers' option; August
and September delivery 6 21-6- 4d, sellers'
option. Futures closed barely steady.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 5,000 bales
American. ""New York NaT) store fflTAi-Ke- t.

N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Feb. 19.

Spirits Turpentine The market is strong-
er; demands are light and of a jobbing
character for spot lots, but there is some
speculative inquiry ; merchantable order is
quoted at 8031c ; Bales of 200 bbls. June
option at 29c . 100 bbls. September option
at 80 a, and 800 bbls. year option at 29c
Rosins have not varied in prio; a
moderate demand noted. The follow-
ing - are quotations for: Strained at
$1 22i; good strained at (1 25; No.
3 E at $1 30; No. 2 F at $1 40; No.
1 G at $147,; No. 1 H at $1 70;
good No. I I at $2 25; low pale K
at $2 75; Pale M at $3 60: extra pale
N at $4 20; window glass W at $4 50
4 75. Tar is quoted at $2 002 25 for
Wilmington; pitch is

'

. quoted at $1 70
1 90.

, Savaanmik Bice fdsurKet.
Savannah News Feb. 19.

The market continues firm and un-
changed. The sales for the day were 139
barrels. Below are the official quotations
of the Board of Trade : Fair 55ic ; Good
5f5yC; Prime 56c.

Rough rice Country lots 95c$l OOjtide
water $1 101 35.

A Card. To all who are suffering from
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manhood,
&c., I .will send a recipe, that will cure you
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South Amer-
ica. Send self-address- envelope to Ret.
Joseph T. Inxak. Station Pr New York, f

WHEAT
BAKING

If j
Jj. : POWDER.
PURE and WHOLESOME

. It contains no injurious lnjrrodienti I i
It leares no deleterious substances in ths bread as

all purtf grape Cream ot Tartar and Alum powders
do. j : - : .

It restores to the flour the highly important ooa--
stitnents rejected in the bran of the wheatIt makes a better and lighter biscuit than any
other baking-- powder. , , , . - , t. r

, ,

- MARTIN lULBFLHSCHT SC31S,
Esutllshed 182X "55 IXTLTOK TTSL Y.

For
'

sale by: allading
:;-r- v Grocers;.:7 7. :

deoSlsm , rawed It' , . :

THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR Tn
SKIN AND BLOOD TJNIVEfc

.. 8ALLY COMMENDED.

- ' V wi Awim i emudelphia, reports that one of his custom1 a"
ted to him incidentally that he was f I? sta"
well and had gained twenty-oeve- n pound l1 ?last year, all of which h attributed the
atio oomse r the Cutictjba Kesolvevt'5'-ha- s

proved effectual when ail other feZTfailed.

SORES ON NECK.
flhna. 'Rrn.dv. Knmnnrillo If o

Dr. J.J. ood dtURglatof that city""
to a wonder nl cure of runniug Sc.rV8 li
clans without cuie. and viidH n'r.,i' "Tsi- -

the CUTICCHA EEMEDIE8 "4. ieiy to

CURED BJ
lar remedies and other lemedie advised L ,EU"
Bicians, oaa oeen curoa by your crTicrr j"
dies They th- - most san,',;. K?ME"

tations and rarjidlv effected a n, c elPc
J. C. ARENTRrEVikcbjtnes, Ind.

KNOW ITS VALUE.
All of your CunctraA. Bemedies verv ,--r.satisfaction. The cuticur 1 tpteiai

mend forth dWea-t- s for whicb it iuZ7know from experience t 8 va ue. 1

De. H. J. Pbyatt, Monteixo, Wi.

CCTICDRA ABROAD.
Through a home-returne- d Norweianlearned to know your Crncup.4. whh b halt I

short titner-uredm- e of an li. zemathat my nhvsician a medicines could not ht-a- l

C$1K. UEL.'TZ&p, Bebuen. Korwavr ' '
. Agentyrfon-ihing.

TOE POET POWERS.
A feeling of gratitude impels in to ackr.nwledge the great merits of jour Ci:ticit

cordinUy recommend it to the public. aVav!
valuable remedy.

H. H. POWERS, Bbidket okt, Conn -
For sale everywhere. Price CuTiccr.A.the "otSkin Curf, 5Do. Ccticura ejnm'.i,.

Skin Beautifier, 25c uuricca. Kesolven" th!
new Blood Purifier, $1.

Potter Drngand Chemical Co., Boston.

nnmicrjRAGAP, sn exquisite Toilet, Ba--

UU 11 and Nursery Sanative.

mh 5 D&Wtf wed sat toe or frm

A Great Problem.
Take all the Kidney and Liver

JHedicinfit,
Take all the Blood puriBers,
Take all the Rheumatic remedies,
Take all the Dyspepsia and indigestion

cum
. Take all the Ague, Fever and billions

specific,
Take all the Brain and Nerve force

reviiers,
Take all the Great health restorer?.
In short, take all the best qualities of

all these, and the hen

Qualities of all the best medicines in the
world, and ycu will find that Hop

Bitters have the best curative qualities
and powers of all concentrated

In them, and that they will cure when

any or all of these, singly or combined

Fail. A thorough trial will give D-
ative proof of this.

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago I broke down with k4-ne- y

and" liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been unable to le

about at all. My liver became hard like

wood; my limbs were pulled up and filled

with water.
All the best physicians agreed lhat noth

ing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop

Bitters; 1 have used seven bottles; the hard
ness has all gone from my liver, the swel-
ling from my limb9, and it has worked a mi
racle in my case; otherwise I would have
been now in my crave. J. W. Mo key,
Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881. -

Poverty and Snflerts
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty

and suffering for years, caused by a sick

family and large bills for doctoring.
1 was completely discouraged, until one

year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I com

menced using Hop .bitters, and ia oac

month we were all well, and noce of us

have seen a sick day since, and 1 want to

say to all poor men, you can keep jour
families well a year with Hop bitiers tor
less than one doctor's visit will cos:. I

know it." A Workixgman.

tWNone genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. Shun all he vile, po-

isonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hot s" iu their aame.
DecBD&Wlvly tuthsat cum Lim

IMPORTANT !

A HEW AND VALDABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat
FOR THE

CURB OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

'TILES,") Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANI, for Chi-

ldren or Adults.

NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL I0PERATI0S

NECES8ARY.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOt-K-

SEAT, for the enre of the above troublesome
and paiuful malady, which I confidently place
belore the public as a

SURE RELIEF AD CURE!
It has- - been endorsed by the leading resideDt

Fhyslcians in North Carolina. Is now being tes-
ted In the Hospitals of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and we are satisfied the result

will be satisfactory, as it has tevrr failed els-
ewhere. You can write to any of the Physician?
orprominent citizens in Edgecombe Co , N. C.

These Seats will be furnished at che foilowtnc
prices:
WALNUT, Polished, $6 00 1 Discount to

- . 5 10 ) cicians and to tne
POPLAR, - - - 5 00 j Trade.
i Directions for using will accompany each Seat.

We trouble yon with no certificates. We leave

the Seat to be Its own advertiser. Address
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee, .

Tarboro, Edgecombe Co., N. t.
ly 17 D&Wtf

THE BEST PREPARATION
For BXSTORnte gray hair to it-- natural color:

Por fBJtVMTUta the hair from turning gray
For PBODUcrae a rapid and luxuriant gro tu.

. Fop kradic&tihs scurf and dandruff; ,

For cuanra Itching & all diseases of.the av.
For PBKnNTENS the hair from facing ot,
For xvzBTTHiso for which a hairton.o --

quired tt has no kquju-- .. are
The hiqhkst testimonials of its me. us

flTom Rev. CHA8. H. READ, D D , Pastor Grace

Street Presbyterian Church, i
RICHMOKI),

For several years I have used no other us

Dreeenw than the Xanthine, which
warmly recommended to me by a friend who d

tested it value. It has, to my experience; accou.

plished all that ts claimed for it uj a wholeso,
preserver and restorer of the natural coior
the hair, and a thorongh praw

H

' For sale by J.H. HARDIN. Drtffljsjj
nov291y UUl J tA CkUK

The Person County News,

Published at ROXIiORO, N. C.

WIIITAKJER & GIBBOXS,
r Editors and Proprietors. .w

i TheliraW8 ha:the largest oirculatloa of
paper published or circulated tn the fine toDfto

section oTNorth Carolina. anK,nriDtionAdTertlsiug rates very liberal.
too per year,

Notioes under bead of "City Items" so cents per i ing
nerornminserpnjana 15 06 p" m tosubsequent

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price. -

; j the
Advertisements Inserted once a week la Dally

will be charged $100 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of dally rate.
Twice a week, two thirds .of dally rate. j

i An extra charge will be made for double-oolutn- n he
or triple-colum- n advertisements,

. Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, arechArgea
sor as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
so cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death. Ill 1 !

hisAdvertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be onargea extra
according to the position desired

Advertisements on which no specified number so
t insertions is marked will be continued till for-

bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
np to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the ttme
- contracted for has expired, charged transient

ates for time actually published.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New ofAdvertisements" will be charged fifty per cent.

extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
AQ announcements and recommendations of

candidates for office, whether tn the shape of
sommunieations or otherwise, will be oharged at
Advertisements. -

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made In advance. Known parties, or stranger-wit- h

proper referenoe, may pay monthly or quar
- terly, according to oontraot.
: Oontraot advertisers will not be allowed to ex

oeed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
' - their regular business without extra charge at

transient rates.

BemBtances must be made by Check, .Draft.
'Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain tmpor
cant news, or discuss brieflv and nroDerlvsubjeots

f elected if tie realname of the author to withheld. I

Advertisers should always specify the Issue of
sannn t.hov desire to advertise in. Where no Is
sue is named the advertisement wQl be Inserted
n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is In, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, Nl C.

Friday Evening, j Feb. 20, 1885;

EVENING EDITION.
SOUTHERN LITERATURE.

We yesterday published an inter-
esting article from thej pen of the
gifted editor of the Riohmond
Christian Advocate upon the lit-

erary men and 'women of Virginia.
The Stab long ago recognized the
great ability and scientific attain-

ments of Dr. Southall, who is beyond
question the first man in the South
in the walks of science, and has but
few equals, if any, in America. He.
is known in Europe, and if he had
been born in Germany: or England

- his name would be now as familiar
as household words. We know of
the gifted Dr. Taylor without ever
having had an opportunity to read
his bright and witty pages. The
Advocate might have referred with

; high commendation to the writings
of Professor Harrison, ;who has prov-
ed himself a literator of exceptional
cleverness. Of the lamented Dr.
Bagby we may not now attempt
to speak at length.! For some
months we. have purposed writing
concerning . the first volume of his
woiks that his dear wife, with pions
care and delicate tastej has given to
the world. We are sorry to see
from what the Advocate says, that-
even in Virginia this volume has met
with but little sale. Verily a I man

t of genius is net without honor save
in his own country. Well did Dr.
Lafferty cay of the singularly en-

dowed Bagby in writing of his pro-

ductions, ''There is no man left in
Virginia fit to lift the lid of his ink
stand;" and John Eaten Cooke, an-

other man of admirable gifts, native
. too to Virginia, said of Bagby, that
"never in Virginia letters shall we
see his like again." He was indeed
"a fellow of infinite jest" and his

. descriptions are racy of the soil of
the great State that gave him birth. I

Our genial friend iLafferty said of I

the volume in his paper: v

"The volume holds twenty or more of I

articles. They could not have been made
outside of Virginia, and only by a Vir-
ginian. It looks like they were written out

, of the ink oak-bal- ls of her forest. The soil,
the air, and ky of Virginia are in their
growth. The 'Old Virginia Gentlemen'; is

; Virginia. We have not read the pages be--" y ond that article. No son of the Common-
wealth has hitherto painted a companion"
piece to that picture. It is not in the scope
of hope that this worn-ou- t age can bring to

, birth a genius who can take the eye and
admiration away frcm Bagby. . Posterity
will not , willingly let die these writings.

- Our children s children will cherish the ex-
quisite touches of home scenes, the Bobbins

' pathos, the prose song of eloquence, like
prophecy in rhyme of Hebrew seer." j

The volume, to bej followed by a
second, is published by Whittel and
Shepperson, Richmond, Va., and it
is well done. The introduction is

' fromVthe pen of Rev. Edward S.
Si?: Gregory, who, alas ! since , he wrote

it has himself joined his dead friend
in,ttie orW- - Pyn?t: Gregory was
journalist, minister, pdet 'He was a
man of excellent - gifts and had the
tnff " of an enviable reputation in

too coarse and inartistie to be me-n- obviously by the grammar the feel-tion- ed

in. connection with thnnn I nr tWtha w ...
named above, ; .Of Sidney Lanier the
BXAS has delighted to often speak.
Bia name will long Hve in American
literature and his poetic' genius will


